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C;LVfti WITHJ0ÜNG MKN. v icon mon t. It is not in luck, or ch\nce, 
oc the help of others. I* i* in yourself 
alone. Tf it is there, no one ca i keep 
y m (1 >w t. Ji l& h not, Qobjdy can help 
y<iu much, ft there, however, fur 
t. o Croitor h is ut the opp irtunity iu 
ovt ry normal human being. Bit one 
•r.ust flu<l for himself tho key th 
its portal.—Saccoia.

for as ho had a way* insisted upon 
soorooy sko fully ex pec led opposition. 

TO HE O'JNriNOEll. A UR BRISEcan stand.
Cburcli unity is to bo visibly attained,
fcVtn in a moderato degree, it will b« 
brought about, unJor sumo hu<;Ii form as 
their great conference in Now York 
bin aleuiu- d.

Wo believe that if ever THE APOSTOLIC RACE.
To be honest, to bo kind, to earn a 

little and to spend a Ihfclo le*s, to in i ko 
tho whole tho family hippier 1. 

to renounce waon 
aid not yoeuabitt

Tho other diy, at the erection 
Lo.vtvi.stone cemetery, Kurland, of, 
a beaufi*ul Celtic cross to tho mem
ory of tho late Deau Dooley, an Ir ah 1 
P’iesr who, i-inoe his ordination, hid 
hbo-ed in England, tho Hou. Charles i 

r/ho mado tho address. '

■APupon
bis presence,
shall be nec- ssary
to ;.vep a tow friends biu, tho o wi: bout 
capitulation, above all on tho s •, e grim 
condition to keep friend. with himself 
—in ro is a tairk for ad that a man b i 
of fortitude and delicacy.—Rjbfc. L. 
Stevenson.

a 5»ursCHRISTIAN UNITY.Vint
IARDxl. FA Til Ell hlll.EL) V Ono thing is quite certain piooL 

abound I hat wo iv*vo entered up >u an 
g and a more fccler- 

->ug Chris-

UN THE DESIRE FOR 
REUNION.

U v. Margin M tin <dy, in Pittsburg Poe 
Paul, l!‘( 4Hi

‘•With whatever fooling* each ono < ( 
ly vlow tho history c 

during tho past hundred 
lit agroo that there is one lti

G"d ofdhei-mum. but uf i v.-ce. ' (di j.

that the chief obstacle to tho progress 
of the gospel and t ho ouvereion < f tiio 
world i

v where i # is
Jib AND tiriUL 'i.

STORIES UN TJIK ROSARY

Uy I.0UIR4 Km it. y Dohrkk.
The PreionUllun in tho Temnle.

OOUNT LD1UI.
Jiiabo h wont to Mass as u,jo■> 1, saw 

that tho children did tio Aamo, and as 
sho cooked trio 8 an day dinner sohemed 
h vv she could go*-, out that evening, for 
it was arranged that sho should go and 
mont »y the river.
Baxtcn was expected bajk in the after 
noon, and when she came declared that 
she had such a violent headache that 
she should nob go to Benedict ion. ’ LU 
both knew that her mother must in
deed bo suffering for her to forego her 
church. Sho vn, very full of having 
seen Nellie, who had long ago had her 
dosird to “ walk out ” with tho young 

in the grocery line quenched very 
decidedly, and bad plenty to say on 
that and other topics, and 'Liebeth 
listened absently while her thoughts 
wero busy about very different matters.

On tho pretext of going to Benedic
tion, and trusting that she should not 
be dit covered, sho wont off to keep her 
appointment with the man who now 
was seldom or ever out of her thoughts.

They had a very ox citing 
tloD, aud he gave hor a full description 
of his uncle's which he said was
on lue my ot Naples. 'LUbeth, who 
had often looked at the two pictures 
which hung in their little parlor, of 
Vesuvius in a quiescent tnx»d and 
Vesuvius in a state of eruption, felt 
that greatness would have its draw 
backs if she had to livo close to that 
tumble mountain from wkeuoa such 
lurid H it es rose in the most unfore
seen manner.

Aro the various Ohri i.iih bodies of 
the ouiitry about to bury their differ 
oeco and come closer together in crocd 
And practice ? Is the religious trend 
ol the time» 1 or,ard Christian unity at d 
the realization of tho prater of the 
iJivine Found, r for uni on among If i* 
followers : “’Father, I pray that ttiey 
may be one as we aro also ono ? ’

i’hero are o vident indications that 
Christians everywhere aro growing 
f ired of dissensi ms. Taoy want peace, 
fn the AMsemblios ol the different de
nomination* held recently tho subject 
of reunion has boon warmly discussed. 
Kindred bodies have rntdo overtures to 
reunite. The existence of one hundred 
and forty five d <!< rent sects in the 
United 8 ta tes is deplored and there is 
an earnest demand to lessen tholr 
number, oven if the time has not yet 
come for corporate union.

And to that end there is a recasting 
oi the old lines of beliefs ; creeds are 
revitvd and restated ; what is harsh In 
them is pruned do wn or cast aside ; the 
Hope is n > longer 1 the man of sin 
everywhere there is a broader and 
more tolerant spirit among professing 
Christians; a spirit of brotherhood and 
charity unknown in former genera .ions 
prevails ; men and women are no longer 
“hating one another for tho love of 
God “

Mrs, all 
at roleStand Firm In the Defence of K g ht.

No man bolds his life lor himself 
alone, but holds its splendid gifts as 
trustee—a trustee who muss come to 
accuur.t sumo day —with tho Most High,

Shall I be o.isfc down bo a use our 
efforts seem to result in so little ? 
Shall f mope and fret becauno tho word 
decide* against ui at the bvll jL-'iox ?

Not unless Misery show* me that 
mi1 j ri'ies are always right, and ball >fc- 
boxes infallible.

The man who strive* merely bo run 
with the biggest crowd is, at bett, a 
sorry creature. The man who strives 
to be right, and to do right is, after 
all, the only citizen who can rest under 
the infinite comfort of an approving 
conscience.

As legatees of the patriots of tho 
past and trustee i of the proeent aud 
the future, let us stand firm in the de
fense ot the right.

Let us preach its gospel to whosoever 
will hoar. And, as a mere matter of 
honesty and patiiotic duty, let us 
speak as we believe, veto as we speak, 
and hold alo t always, the higher and 
better ideals to which the human race 
must ever strive if it would move on
ward uni upward —Tom Watson in his 
Magazine.

the existence of division*
' m r ordnluod sous have 
fulfilled.

• lores of th

among uariotians.
The dissire for a reunion of Christen 

d(.m is striking ch&; icterUFc of our 
times. Separated bodie* of Christians 
aro beh ; drawn closer together ovoiy 
diy. They cease to think ill of oacn 
other and »ro uuiting, wherever practie 
able, in luri table and othc r good works.
This is tho first stop toward that final 
and peiioct union for which Christ 
prayed. And should no further ad
vance bo made in our time, everyone is 
thankful for this better and more Chris
tian feeling. Let us be done, then, 
with th gospel of hate, tho impugning 
of motives, the cruel annoyance and 
tho relentless persecution of former 
da> s.

From many quarters arc heard sweet 
sounds to the music of heaven, that toll 
of this universal desire for unity aud 
peace. That desire 3mi# expresskn iu 
the tone of the denominational press 
and pulpit ; in the action of various 
church bodies looking to Christian 
union ; in the earnest discussions of 
the subject carried on in conference 
and synods ; in tho co operation cf 
Catholic* and non Catholics* in tom 
peratee, sound politics ard charitable 
work ; in the cordial invitation ex
tended from time to time by the heads .............................. ....... ....... .......
of variou* Protestant educational insti Confederation I ife Bldg TORONTO b°*dlcf< Underakera und Kirbe’.mert

----- a- ---------------— a._ iu S-» Open Night and Day.
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory. 541.
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i avo become the I 
a^h iVc faith, not to 

their «> • .1 nation Duly, but to all E n.li-h 
speakinr nations of the world. With 
out tho devotion and self sacrifice of I 
thousands of Irish priests, the Catholics Rf 
ol England, the United States, Austra
lia and Africa, now numbering tdns ol 
millions, might be to-day without the 
faith. Who can say thU
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perhaps,
the ir scruLablo wisdom of Providence, 
the famine-forced immigrations and 
other manifold sufferings aud humilia
tions which Ireland his endured may 
not have boon permitted in order that 
this treat fact may be better accom
plished? “

in ;

I We Tell Our Friend*
1 th«ro tsnh uny «r^rp made, an good m
S "which b"A Pure n«*

1 waihmi •wtllni! wui vA
j[Tvg tr.wca sorf m m. ‘h -hse.U,

nan |. Fancy Merer 
I nur cv vlog of 
I for live zc HLHinpi
1 cott 4 Co.. Uept. 11, L

3rlni*d Girdle 
b xrgttiim H.-Ilt 1

N So 
ondon.Ont

ith FKOKKMNIONAL

lIKLLMUm 4 IVKY. IVKY & DRO* GOL1 
II Barrister • f Ci u t
Lot.dcn, Ont,I am in a position to 

negotiate large loans on I DR„ rr. v ^
church property at low vvork' l>honeol°- 
ratCS Ot interest. Prompt service. JOHN FERGUSON & SON? 

180 King Street
It is found that Pretbyterians 

and Methodists, Catholics ard non- 
Catholics can do business, be the best

conversa-
11. W ADDINGTONThe Art In Work.

One thing is certain, says a well- 
known writer and keen observer, there 
is no social position in tho world that is 
so much to be do*ired as a reputation 
for doing your w >rk a little bet or than 
any one eite does. For the work you 
do is helping to fill oat your character, 
and the society y ju indulge in is a 
side issue, so lar as charac er is con 
corned.

Did you ever stop to think what a 
very different plaee the world would be 
if those per* ms who do tho manual labor 
of 1 ife were really sullicier tly interested 
in their tasks to bo careful in ail they 
did ? And did it ever occur to yon 
that they would probably command 
much higher pay if this was the ca^o ? 
But what is tho inemtive when men 
seem inclined to do as little as they can 
to earn thtir salaries ?

It is a great mistake to imagine that 
the earning capacity of a person de 
peuds upon the kind of work done. It 
rather depends on the quality of the 
work. And beyond the dollars and 
cents involved there is something of 
principle that should bo eonddered 
seriously. There must bo more satis
faction to the doer when the work is 
done a little better than it is generally 
done. There must arise a feeling akin 
to real joy when the finished task places 
the toiler on a level with the stilled 
masters of the ages, those patient 
beings who wrought with cire and 
energy to perfect small things, and 
whose fame is so great as to be imper
ishable.

VzO,UUVllV3 vau UU UUMIiiw, DO IUU 1JÜHU j ■ ..... ....... ........... ...... *
of neighbors and eve n friends, though j tutions to repiesontative Catholic 
differing widely in their religious be- *n ‘xvr'h‘'n
beliefs.

Tnese are healthy signs of better 
understand ng of what religion mean», 
and plainly indicates tho drift toward 
that unity of Uitb for wh ch the dying 
Saviour prayed. Our tv/ontieth con 
tury may witness the reunion of Chris
tendom. It is a consummation devoutly 
to he wished.

Besides the scandal of a divided 
Christianity it is now generally recog
nized that the existence of so many re
ligious bodies is a shameful waste of 
money end effort. The children of this 
world are wiser than the children ol 
light. To-day we have great buslue*s 
combinations, because it is f )ucd that 
immense gains, better results, larger 
dividends on the investments are thus 
obt ined.

Unity, organ zation, co-operation— 
these would put a stop to tho great 
leakage in religious bodies and would 
ir.me^urably strnngthen the w«.rk of 
the churches. How often do we rot 
see in the sn all town or village, four or 
five different churches where there are 
hardly enough churci goers to fill and 
properly maintain one ? A kingdom 
divided against itself must fall. Surely 
this is still more true ot the kingdom of 
Him Who is the God of Peace, not of 
dissension. Those churches ought to 
bo starved into decency, 
mined effort is ^beirg male to pit" 
end to the rivalries and jealousies that 
hitherto have existed among tha differ
ent sects.

To that end the most important and 
impressive religious gathering ever 
hr Id among non Catholics is now in 
session in New York. Its purpose is 
to organize a permanent federation of 
the churches in this country aud to 
effect, if possible, a reo^gnizi d basis of 
union. It is expected that this fed era 
tion will result in much strength and in
fluence to tho various bodies concerned.
Twenty-seven of the national religious 
denominations are represented.
Unitarians were not invited to take 
part, and there is dissatisfaction because 
of the emission. Were they asked to 
join, it is said that other denomina
tions would refuse and the effort would 
be doomed to failure ; t would lead to 
disunion, net union ; their presence, it 
i* urged, would bo a bone of conten
tion.

The reason why Unitarians were 
not invited and why their admission 
would destroy the < ffort for federation 
is not bard to find. The Unitarians 
do not believe in the divinity of Christ 
as the other religions bodies do They 
hold and teach that Ho is an ordinary 
man, but an extraordinary teacher.
Thc.r teachers tako precisely the same 
position* as Felix Adler, who preaches 
ethical culture and who does not pre 
tend to be even a Christian, aud of the 
more liberal Jews.

It would be manifestly out of place 
for such men to lie present and to 
have a voico in this New York As 
sembly. Christians would gladly wel
come Unitarians if they c^uld safely do 
so, and tho Unitarians would rather be 
welcomed than to be considered pariahs 
to bo shunned by believers But there 
is between them an irreconcilable dif-

clergym n fo explain some points of 
Catholic doctrine ; In the buCÔCsS of the 
missions to non Catholics.

Thf-se are surely evident signs that j 
religious strife and distensions aro | 
rapicily passing away and that wo are 
nearing Christian unity. The God cf 
the Christian is a God of peace, and not , 
of distensions. Ai d the churches of
our day are coming tc see the pressing An admirable foo l, with all 
need on tho reunion of Christendom its naturni qualities intact, 
and are praying that “ they may he one ! This excellent Cocoa maill
as Christ and the Father are one.” ! tains the system in rt bust

health, and cnahks it t-o re sist 
winter's extreme cold. ^

The Celebrated
1 English Cocoa. W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKBl 
113 Dnndaa Street

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Sail if
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“ And I have to 
uncle,” said Luigi, 
ill, a:id 1 hardly expect to find him 
alive.”

“ When do you go?” asked 'LKbeth, 
hor k.tart sinking at the thought.

“ Ah, my love, I cannot go until you 
lend me the lee tie money you spoke 
about.”

“I know—I have written a with
drawal notice, and I hope to get it in a 
few da> n.”

Luigi's eyes lighted up.
“ Very go 3d. It shall be repaid you 

the very moment I return. But then— 
oar betrorhal would bo declared, and 
as I shall have my uncle's property, 
bah ! what will that leetle sum be— 
rein 1 * and ho snapped his fingers.

“ I hope it is enough to pay your 
fare,” said Lisbeth shyly.

“ flow much did you say it was ?” in
quired Luigi, “ fifty pounds ?” It 
might have been fifty penco by the dis
dainful way in which he alluded to it.

“ It's only twenty,” said 'LLsbeth 
blushing at owning so tiny a sum, which 
a year ago appeared like a small for
tune to her. It had been left her by 
hor godmother four years ago and put 
promptly into tho Savings Bank by her 
mother, who said sue would be glad 
enough of it if sho married.

Luigi's face fell.
Well, I must make it do. You are 

sure you haven't anything more to lend 
me?” ho inquired.

’Lisboth shook her head.
“ Indeed I haven't or you’d have it 

in a minute.”
“You are a good girl. Then—ih— 

ahem—when do you think you can give 
me tho money ?”

“ I have told you that I have sent 
for it, aud I had the order addressed to 
tho PostOflUe to be called for.”

“ When aid you post it?”
“ Three days ago ?”
“ Then it mmt be there now. Can 

you call to morrow for it?”
Yes, after I leave Mias Farrars'.*'
Good,” and this plan was carried

go ever and fceo my 
“ he is very, very

D. A. STEWART
tiucooesor to John T. titopbrnnon

fimcrnl Director mid FuibHlin.tr ?
•ron moderate. Opm diy and 
i. Ki-flldmoo ca pn iiOhoh.

’ Phone 456
G KO. 1C. Loo an , A sat. Mnnagor,

Char 
r.l*h

104 Dundas St.WOMEN WHO DEFEND THE CRO
CK IX. ft tPi. ft) s

A French paper, the Croix del’ Alli
er, give* a description of a lively en
counter which has taken place at La- , 
champ between anti-Christian incon- 
oclasts and a number of Catholic 
women. The enemies of the Church at 
Nat3es had resolved to destroy the cruci
fixes which stood on the route to he I 
followed by religious processions. The 
profanity was to bo indulged in during 
the night. Two crosses were success
fully overthrown ; a third, in cast iron ' 
was broken up. There renamed a 
fourth, in the village of Lachamp. At j 
midnight a woman was roused from , | V*"
sleep by the woids, “Madame, if you 
Kish to d< fend your cross, now is the 

A d< tpr- j time 1 Sl>e called up the other wo .non 
to DU’ u of the village, aud they all hid behind 

the hedges, each armed with a steel 
pitchfork. They were determined, one 
and all, to defend their cross, were | 
they to shed their blood for it. S ran 
men also watched to hoip their valient 
companions in case ofee-ed. The cross- 
breakers arrived, and were mot with v'g 
orous blows from the forks. Surprised at 
this reception, they made ose of their
re\olvers, for t e scoundrels wore arr- jn a two months’ trial held by the Rov< 
©d. None of the women flvd. The 
blows from the forks fell thick and fast.
The iconoclasts took to flight and dis
appeared in congenial darkness as they 
were.

The Most Nutritious 
and EccnomicaL

Farm Laborei sWINDMILLS
POWER AM» VIIIVIXE

Farmers desiring he).]' 
for the coming season 
should apply at ono 
to the Government Fro. 
Farm Labor Bureau.

AVn ' ■ -C>

P-

.!'%v

1 Hr
WKXTK FOR APPUClAne?
FORM TO ..... .Stvi»i»li»K-Stones to Sucres*.

As a rule, the youth who unlocks the 
door of Opportunity and makes his mark 
in tho world fights hhs wiy up to his 
own leaf. What others do for him d >ta

ÎH0S. SOUHHWOBTH
Dirco or ol Co onizat.on. rOHONÏü. Ob'The “ 1M PERI A L ” won tl,i 

ch^miHonsliip of the world
not amount to much in comparison with 
what hedges for himself. Tho pampered 
youth, who is brought up in uxury, and 
not obliged to work, whose streamh i* 
never “ Qlenanaar| Agricultural Society in England. The 

were twenty-ono American, British ; 
Canadian mil’s in the trial.

called [upon, rarely diucjvers 
what there is in him. It is the boys 
who aro bound ont, crowded out, and 
even kicked out, that often “turn out;” 
while those who are pampered fail to 
“cone out.”

You can not keep a det< mined, gritty 
youth from success. Put stumbling 
blocks in hi* way and be takes them for 
stepping stones. Take away his money, 
and he will make spurs of his poverty. 
Put him in a log cabin in the wilder
ness, and wa may still find him in the 
White House.

By
Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D. [

Author of “ My New Curate,” 
“Lube Delmege,” Etc.

Price $1.50 post-paid 
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------ I GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINE?
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Beautifully band painted, on Gelatine, 
10 censs each, three for 25 cents 
Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.
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out.If you aro made of the stuff that wins 
I —it does not matter whether you were 

bora in a hovel or in a mansion—you 
will find your opportunity — or make 
R. You will cot wait around for 
Chance or Luck to aid you. You 
will not think that yon must have a 
complete outfit of tho finest tojls before 
you can attempt to do anything. The 
men who accomplish great things in the 
pa^t did not wait for paraphernalia or 
fine tools. Men who are doing great 
things to day did not wait for somebody 
or s imething to smooth t.he way aud re
move all difficulties before they aegan 
their work. No ; they simply did the 
thing they set out to do with whatever 
tool s they could get hold of.

What if young Faraday, whoi he was 
working in an apothecary’s shop and 
dreaming of scientific experiments, 
should have said to himself, “ If I only 
had a well equipped laboratory, what 
Wonderful things I could do !” But no, 
he did not waste his time in idly wish- 
lng* He went, instead, into the attic 
above tho drug store and experimented 
with a glass vial, an old pan, and 
other simple articles. With his crude 
apparatus he performed such marvelous 
experiments and made such headway 
that he attracted the attention of Sir 
Humphry Davy. If the apothecary’s 
apprentice had waited for a lot of para 
pbernalia, think you that Dwy, when 
asked what he regard ad as his greatest 
scientific discovery, would have boon 
able to reply, “ Michael Faraday ?” 

j There was jet another Michael—the 
peat Angelo — who found opportunity 
to make his wonderful statue of David 
out of a piece of marble which other 
aptists had discarded as useless.

. The poor blacksmith boy, Elihu Bur 
j Htt, did nob wait until he could go 

abroad, or until ho could engage teach • 
ers at home, to study foreign languages. 
“Î utilizing every spare moment and 
h*ing the tools he found at hand, he 
became master of many tongues.

•^°i it is not fine tools or splendid 
°Ppertunities or Influential friends or 
8toabriches that make great men. The 
S’eatness is in the man or nowhere. 
, he golden opportunity you are seek

'Lisbeth felt depressed that after 
noon as she walked from tho Hollies, 
wliera Miss Forrars lived, to the Post 
Office to which her money 
dressed. Watson, the lady’s maid, had 
spoken to her rather sharply about hor 
sowing, saying her mistress 
tre ne I y dissatisfied with it latterly, 
and that unless she improved she would 
not employ hor any more. ’Lisbeth 
know quite well that the reproof was 
not undeserved, for she had made a 
great many mistakes through not listen
ing attentively to order given, and that 
her sewing itself had not been up to the 
mark. Of course, to ’Lisbeth re (looted 
it really was not of much consequence 
if a future countess did lose her work, 
but she had sense enough to know that 
if Luigi’s uncle did not die, and these 
glories were _consequently deferred, 
that she must continue her usual occu 
pations until they wore realised. Then 
too hor heart sank at the prospect of 
Luigi’s leaving, and a third reason for 
dejection lay in the fact that she had 
had a sound scolding from her mother 
that morning.

Mrs. Bax bon woke free from head 
ache and with all her usual energy and 
activity restored to hor. This sho ex
ercised by a tour of inspection round 
tho house, so that she might see how 
’Lisbeth bad keptio during her absence. 
To her great disgust as well as surprise 
neglect and disorder were apparent at 

very turn, and in plain, strenuous Ian 
Mrs. Bax ton gave Lisbeth her 

the subject. 'Lisbeth had

Eijidcr Crops of Better You should know the exact Chicken raisind a very cosy 
tirait». Ck au, Large Seed weight of everything you and simple way of adding 
Increases the Yield 20%. buy and sell. It pays. to the farm’s cash profits.was ad
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Three Styles 
Capacity 2,000 lbs.

od a SealoYou nooti 
transaction yoi 
should know the exact weig 
you buy and selL 

The Chatham Farm Sealo is 
styles.
Scale is guava 
ment. Every 
Canadian Go

Every (
Just dror
come on the knife edges

eieeiiBWhwt. Rye, Timothy, Clover, Millot, Wewnd tills Scale to any farmer on rcrolpt ,.Wnenl.„
Oats. Harley, Flax, Teas, licans, t orn and all of his order at onco without any cash down, i-i ami tho most liberal term, of payment,. l ooplo who tell you that there 1. no money la

l.nrizo Itoppcr. Screw Feed easily rrenlatod. We have a hook that, tells all about it, which raWng chicks may have tried to mako money 
Agitator prevent» clogging and distributee wc will bo glad In send to you on receipt of a in tho bimmcss by using h-U " g ho s ns h.iU h-

post card with your name and address. era, and they might as well hav r t nod.to locate
a gold mine in tho eabhngo patch. J he busi
ness of a hen is to lay eggs. As a hatcher and 
broivler she is ouD lasst-d. ’I lis l h I ho ImsineRe 
of the Chatham Incubator and Hroodcr, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

Tho poultry business, properly conducted, 
pays far bolter than any other business for the 
amount of time and money invested.

Thousands ef poultry raisers- men and wo
men all over Canada and the United Slatee— 
have proved to 1 heir sat isfaet.ion thnl.it is profit
able to raUo chicks with the Chatham Incu
bator and Hrooder.

Tho Chatham Incubator and Brooder !■ hon
estly constructed. There is no humbug about 
it. Every inch of material i« t horoughly tested, 
the machine is built on right- principle#, the in
sulation is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship tho best»

m, for every 
lght and you 

everything

made In th
The i-reurney of every < liai hum Farm 

’deed by the Canadian Govern- 
( hat ham Farm Scale is Bold with 
vernment Inspector’s Cortifleato
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nm-à •y weig 

ight or

I No. 1— 60 £861 
No. 2-150 Egg» 
No. 1-240 Eggs

erouce.
If Unitarian* aro in earnest, so too 

tire the various denominations; and how 
shall oil and water bo blended ? Shall 
believers allow that faith is of no con
sequence aud that therefore Unitarians 

good enough Christians ? or shall 
Unitarians leave believers in peace nor 
longer try to unsettle and efface 
whatever of faith their neighbors may 
hold ? We think that neither change is 
likely to happen.

On tho one hand wo pray that be
lievers may cling to their supernatural 
faith as bheir most prenions posses
sion, and on the other wo fear that 
reverend Unitarians will continue to 
fight against faith of whatever kind. 
Christianity is nothing if not super
natural, and if divested of its super
natural character would fade and dis
appear from among men For 1900 
years Christendom has believed that 
our Redeemer was God made man, and 
all the mighty Christian works of the 
ages have been conceived and effected 
under this belief. Hence because 
Uritarians reject tha supernatural 
they wore properly not Invited to this 
gathering of profet-sing Christians.

Now if this movement ro nains true 
to its practical purpose, it ought to 
suc3eed in showing that there is a 
sound basis on which the different non- 
Catholio denominations of the country

-I Capacity 40 to CO bush, 
pen hour.

"ha 111 rm Scale is a 
■op the lever and no weight or 
n the knife edges of the Scales.

useful Truck, 
wear cun

a few
S.Jgram evenly on screen.

Lower Shoe keep* screens clean—no other 
mill ha* this.

End shake and adjustable Hide shake (three 
widths).

Sixteen screens and riddles, grading any
thing from finest seed to coarset. t grain. Screen ■ 
japanned—can’t rust.

Sn ves screenings for feed.
Works easily and smoothly, combines sim

plicity with ingenuity.
Tha < ’hat ham Fanning Mill will pay for Itself 

nd over in ono year. It is the greates! 
economizer and prolli-huildor on the farm. Ife 
ensures bigger crop» of better aiain.

If it were not, the best, it would not, new be In 
on hundred» of thousands ef farms in 
tula and United state». Furnished with 
without Fagging Attachment, as desired.

CHATHAM SEPARATOR

gtmge 
views on
lib toned iu a sullen way which had ex 
anporated Mrs. Baton, and a ho did not 
recover her equanimity for the whole

Cam 
or w
PR'TE AWARB6

9N m
Highest awards at World’s 

Fair, tit. Lenis ; i'an-American, Dnffalo: 
World's Fair, Paris, France; Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Halifax, Charleston, Savannah 
and Jacksonville.

GUARANTEE Everr mill guaranteed for five 
years. Lasts a lifetime.

We send the Uhatham Fanning Mill to any 
farmer on receipt, ef his order, at om-e. withohife 
any cash duwn, and the mosfe liberal terms of 
payment.

iSSifiSÈ The (hath;un Incubator and TIrood 
elraple as well a# scientific in const nictif
woman er girl can operate 
lehmre moments.

Our proposition is this : We will ship yon the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, freight pre
paid, and

Yon Pnv No C i Until After
1906 V vest,

ir hand

their
day-

Ônco he had tho money, nice, crisp, 
five-pound notes, I-’.igi did not soom to 
have ranch to say for himself, and w. s 
anxious to bo off. Ho assured 'Liaheth 
that ho would wiito all news to her at 
once, and she told him that she must 
now te 1 her mother about it, as tho 
1, tiers coming to t>-e house mast bn 
accounted for, and altogether she felt 
the tho secret could be kept no longer.

“ Very v '.hen. tell hor,” said 
Liugi an i.'.u.y, to 'Lisbeth's surprise,

l ho machine in
&

Fop Separating Bats From Wheat.
This Rplcndid device separates wheat from 

oata perfectU and ia adapted to no other pur
pose. It i» i i>erwmble to every nrodneorof 
these rrrti1 -.i oombination, and NOTHING Pond for on 
CAN TA' . ITS PL AC II. entitiod, “ llo

‘v illustrated hnnklefe 
\!onry Out of Chicks.'* 

iiinster, B.C., Montreal,

Writ» t or Parttctitt.arh and Free 
“ How to Make Dollars out of Wind."

Weoan supply yon quickly from our dtitributin? ilionsoe at Calgary, Brandon, Regina, Winnipeg, New AN 
, Chatham. Factories at Chatham, Ont., and . iitorr, Micil.

Book.

6H3ITalifax,

The MANSON CAMPBELL Limited, Dept. No. 295| CIIATLAM, CANADA
in yourself. It is not in your on-
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